American Psychological Association (APA) Resources

PsycINFO®, PsycARTICLES®, PsycBOOKS®,
PsycCRITIQUES®, PsycEXTRA®, and PsycTESTS™
Ovid® is the researcher’s first choice for electronic access to
comprehensive scholarly and clinical material in psychology.
Resources on Ovid from the American Psychological Association
(APA) cover the entire spectrum of topic areas in psychology,
from addiction and stress to child psychology. Rely on the
precision search and discovery functionality of Ovid to expand
the scope and field of searching, so you can uncover the most
relevant information first.

Ovid®

Transforming Research
into Results

Uncover the
broad spectrum
of content from
the APA on Ovid

Why APA Resources on Ovid?

Ovid is your complete
online research solution,
offering a single, online
destination where you
can search, discover,
and manage the critical
information you need to
streamline your research
productivity and your work.

• Get seamless access to scholarly material from the American Psychological
Association, one of the world’s leading authorities on general and clinical
psychology

• Work the way you
want to work with a
variety of search
modes and customizable
work productivity and
content alerting tools.

• Simultaneously search APA products—plus additional relevant Ovid 		
databases, journals, and books—for a complete research experience

• Save and manage
critical research findings
and documents in a
dedicated work area:
My Projects.

• Stay current on the latest theoretical findings and uncover important 		
archival resources with AutoAlerts and eTOCS delivered via RSS feed

• Extend your Ovid
research experience
beyond Ovid with the
Ovid Toolbar.
• Search all Ovid
resources—books,
journals, and
databases—
simultaneously
with just one query.
www.ovid.com

• Quickly and easily explore bibliographic and full-text sources through a 		
single, fully integrated platform

• Narrow search parameters with Clinical Query search limits

• Get precise results quickly with our psychology lexicon, which combines the
power of APA’s Thesaurus of Psychological Index Terms with our proprietary
Basic Search natural language processing

American Psychological Association (APA) Resources
Ovid offers a variety of content resources from the APA, including:
PsycINFO®

A comprehensive international bibliographic database, PsycINFO® provides access to more than 4 million citations in 29
languages. These include peer-reviewed journal articles, book chapters and books, dissertations, and technical reports
in psychology, as well as medicine, psychiatry, nursing, sociology, education, pharmacology, physiology, linguistics,
anthropology, business, and law.
• Nine Clinical Query search limits, including therapy, diagnosis, and prognosis, that are based on research studies
by the Health Information Research Unit of McMaster University
• Searchable indexes, including “Key Concepts” and “Methodology,” for accurate literature retrieval
• Links to articles with cited PsycINFO® records and links to articles cited in the PsycINFO® record

PsycARTICLES®

The only electronic source for the APA’s entire journal collection, PsycARTICLES® offers access to periodical research
material in general and clinical psychology as well as in applied research.
• Seamless integration with all other APA resources on Ovid
• Searchable graphics, captions, tables of contents, and other supplementary material
• Nearly 200k full-text articles from more than 110 journals

PsycBOOKS®

A unique, full-text database, PsycBOOKS® covers everything from clinical psychology to child psychology. Readers browse
all tables of contents and have access to specific book chapters in PDF format.
• Searchable database of bibliographic records, indexed with the Thesaurus of Psychological Index Terms, which
includes abstracts and chapter references
• Over 1,500 entries from the APA/Oxford University Press’s Encyclopedia of Psychology

PsycCRITIQUES®

The online replacement for the APA’s in-print Contemporary Psychology journal, PsycCRITIQUES® features more than
42,000 full-text reviews of books, films, videos, and software.
• Up to a dozen reviews of resources in the current copyright year added each week
• Searchable backfiles of Contemporary Psychology reviews from 1956 - 2004

PsycEXTRA®

A gray literature database, PsycEXTRA® provides access to hard-to-find scholarly and non-scholarly material in psychology,
behavioral sciences, and health.
• Drawn from conference proceedings and papers, technical and annual reports, government reports, policy
statements, and white papers, as well as newsletters, magazine and newspaper articles, press releases, grant
papers, and more
• Over 70% of the records full text (PDF), all available for downloading and printing

PsycTESTS™

A comprehensive tests and measurements database, PsycTESTS™ provides access to high-quality tests, measures, scales
and other assessments along with a variety of supporting materials describing the test development, review, or use.
• Contains thousands of records — mainly unpublished tests not commercially available from 1910 to present
• Provides downloadable access to the actual tests, instructional guides, and scoring sheets when available
• Tests compiled from systematic review of peer-reviewed journals published by APA, collections from the
Archives of the History of American Psychology, and more

Contact Your Ovid Representative Today!
For a complete list of APA resources available on Ovid,
please contact your Ovid Representative or sales@ovid.com.

0417 7-V603

